2021 Feng Shui
for Busy People
Yin Metal Ox
February 12, 2021 - January 30, 2022

THE METAL OX IN 2021
 Hard work will be rewarded
 We’ll have to double our efforts to accomplish anything - so
organize your time
 Think long term when it comes to investing
 Create order in your family life
 Good relationships with others bring new rewards and
opportunities
 Learn technology and digital marketing things
 Start moving your business online
 Attention is the new currency

BEFORE WE BEGIN…
Clean house (hire a cleaner if you don’t like this job)












Clean the lights and light fixtures
Floors and baseboards
Wash walls, blinds, curtains and ceilings
Remove dust from everything else, don’t forget the top of the
fridge
Organize cupboards, drawers, pots/pans and Tupperware area
Make sure the metal part of knives are not visible (a knife holder
or knife drawer is good)
Vaccuum the sofa, clean underneath and behind the couches too
Wash the windows
Remove old stuff from closets that no longer serve you. Sell it,
donate it
Organize the garage and the shed
Clean the vehicles

 Go through closets and sell or donate old items that you no longer
need or use
 Wash door mats and vehicle mats
 Organize and wash refrigerator: discard old, expired food
 Organize and wash freezer: discard old, expired food
 Deep clean the fish tank and the gravel at the bottom
 Wash kitchen table, also underneath, the legs and the chairs
 Clean behind the fridge, stove and dishwasher
 Turn over the mattresses
 Steam clean the carpets

THE ANNUAL FLYING STARS 2021
South

North
+ Use these good areas as much as you can:
West, South, NorthEast, Center

SouthEast, North, SouthWest

NorthWest, East

West 8 (GOOD)
 Wealth and Money: Great if your main door is located here as it
ushers in new wealth opportunity Chi (Qi) from the outside
 Use this section for real estate tasks
 Do your investments, stocks, bonds and RRSP portfolio tasks in
this section
South: 1 (GOOD)
 Excellent for marketing yourself or your business
 Good for finding helpful people
 Good area to make job hunting/interviewing or networking phone
calls and emails
NorthEast: 9 = (GOOD)






Increase happiness in your relationships
Career Promotion
Use this area to make phone calls for new opportunities
Sun star is here for Mentorship and support
But Grand Duke and Robbery Sha is here so don’t renovate or you
could stir up problems of gossip and betrayal

Center: 6 = (GOOD)
 The 6 is a health star and also good for some career luck
 Keep this area neat and tidy

SouthEast: 5 (BAD)
 The yellow #5 star can bring trouble when activated. Can cause
accidents, relationship breakups, drop in your income, health
issues, etc.
 Place heavy metal items in this section especially brass, iron and
copper. The more metal the better!!!
 Place at least 2 salt water cures here
 Remove televisions
 This area needs prayer and loving thoughts, Luxe Orgonite™, white
sage smudging at least once a month
 No renovations in this sector for 2021
 Don’t sleep here if you can help it.
 Try to avoid this area as much as you can so as to not disturb the 5
star energy. (Use one of the
sectors for your family room,
office or bedroom instead.)
 Don’t move large furniture in SouthEast, that will disturb the 5 star
 Keep this area dark and quiet.
 A large piece of black tourmaline can absorb bad energy here
 If your main door is in SouthEast, find a different door for
everyone to use (back door, side door or garage door) If you can’t
do that, then make sure you turn outdoor light off
 Don’t sit facing the SouthEast this year
 I REPEAT: At least 2 salt water cures and a ton of metal objects!
SouthWest: 3 (BAD)
 The number 3 wood star in the SouthWest can cause
disagreements and legal problems
 The annual “Year Breaker” flies into this sector, so avoid
renovations (or you run the risk of triggering mishaps, accidents,
loss and health issues)
 Don’t do work/business stuff in this sector
 If your bedroom is here, you and your partner might argue all
year… if you find this to be true then take out your compass and
move your bed to one of the
sectors.
 If your main door is here, don’t make any major decisions when
you are angry!






 If you find that your family members are angry and agitated,
then find different door for everyone to use …back door or
garage door for example…(as long as it’s not in the SouthEast!!)
Walk away from bad situations, find your calm and think through
your decision
Salt water cure would be good in this sector.
This sector can be good for competitive and sports situations
Dragon Virtue is here in 2021 (which is positive energy) and can
help resolve a problem

North: 2 (BAD)
 The number 2 earth sickness star flying into the North can
aggravate existing medical issues.
 It can intensify illness, so unhealthy people should AVOID this area
in 2021
 Place metal objects here, the bigger and heavier metal, the better!
 Definitely use a Salt water cure
 The stove should not be here in 2021. Move your stove to a
different area or just don’t use it. Use other cooking tools like an
air-fryer or Insta-Pot instead.
 Don’t renovate in this sector in 2021
 If your main door is in the North, take care of your health and get
regular checkups.
 Better yet, get everyone to use a different door in one of the good
sectors
 Move your work desk out of this sector to minimize business and
career blockages
East: 4 (GOOD) and (BAD)
 Good for Knowledge, Academics and Creative projects
 Single people can find romance by using this area (eg dating sites)
 3 Killings and Calamity Sha: avoid renovations here so as to not
disturb these energies
 Study for exams in this area but don’t spend too much time here
 Salt Water cure would be good here

NorthWest: 7 (GOOD) and (BAD)
 The red metal star 7 can cause discord, legal issues, petty talk,
general discord and respiratory issues.
 Fortune Virtue is here in 2021 which can be good for financial
opportunities and help make things easier
 Good for people in law enforcement
 Be careful of signing contracts in this area, double check
everything
 Salt water cure
Visit me at www.TheMoonTree.org for intuitive readings and energy
healing products.

